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Paired SMRSmall multidrug resistance (SMR) protein family members confer bacterial resistance to toxic antiseptics and
are believed to function as dual topology oligomers. If dual topology is essential for SMR activity, then the
topology bias should change as bacterial membrane lipid compositions alter to maintain a “neutral” topology
bias. To test this hypothesis, a bioinformatic analysis of bacterial SMR protein sequences was performed to
determine a membrane protein topology based on charged amino acid residues within loops, and termini
regions according to the positive inside rule. Three bacterial lipid membrane parameters were examined,
providing the proportion of polar lipid head group charges at the membrane surface (PLH), the relative hy-
drophobic fatty acid length (FAL), and the proportion of fatty acid unsaturation (FAU). Our analysis indicates
that individual SMR pairs, and to a lesser extent SMR singleton topology biases, are signiﬁcantly correlated to
increasing PLH, FAL and FAU differences validating the hypothesis. Correlations between the topology biases
of SMR proteins identiﬁed in Gram+ compared to Gram− species and each lipid parameter demonstrated a
linear inverse relationship.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Bacterial membrane compositions vary signiﬁcantly when com-
paring the lipids of Gram positive (Gram+) to Gram negative
(Gram−) bacteria [1]. Due to this variation, the composition of mem-
brane phospholipids, including acyl chain length, the degree of
unsaturation and charged polar head groups are often used to aid
bacterial classiﬁcation. Phospholipid diversity is essential to under-
standing factors that inﬂuence the function, insertion, and topology
of integral membrane proteins. Features such as the degree of phos-
pholipid head group charge (as reviewed by [2]), fatty acid chain
length and fatty acid unsaturation (as reviewed by [3]) have all
been shown to alter the function and folding of membrane proteins,
emphasizing the importance of membrane composition with integral
membrane protein activity. In particular, the balance of anionic phos-
pholipids within the membrane, namely phosphatidic acid (net −1
charge), phosphatidyl glycerol (net −1), and cardiolipin (net −2
charge), appears to play an important role in the insertion and trans-
membrane segment arrangements of integral membrane proteins
such as leader peptidase (Lep) [4], phenylalanine permease (PheP)
[5], gamma-aminobutyric acid permease (GabP) [6], lactose perme-
ase Y transporter (LacY) [7] and potassium channel protein KcsAuilding, 2500 University Drive
lgary, Calgary, Alberta, Canada
1.
l rights reserved.[8]. These studies indicate that increasing anionic phospholipid con-
tent in the membrane can alter the folded state of the protein and im-
pact overall function.
In general, integral membrane protein topology and transmem-
brane segment (TMS) insertion can be determined from the primary se-
quence and secondary structure content following ‘the positive inside
rule’ (as reviewed by [9]). This rule states that the amount of positively
charged residues (lysine; K and arginine; R) will determine the orienta-
tion of protein TMS insertion in the membrane [10,11] (Fig. 1). Loops
and/or termini with the greatest abundance of positive residues are
expected to reside inside the cell, facing the cytoplasm and away from
the proton enriched periplasm [12]. Hence, the topology of any mem-
brane protein can be calculated using the equations provided in Fig. 1.
This calculation has enabled examination of entire bacterial membrane
proteomes and determined that the vastmajority of integral membrane
proteins adopt a preference or bias for one orientationwithin themem-
brane [13,14]. However, a small proportion of membrane proteins can
adopt a dual topology orientation, where they show a neutral topology
bias that permits protein membrane insertion in either direction
(Fig. 1B).
An example of a dual topology integral membrane protein, be-
longs to a family of multidrug transporters known as small multidrug
resistance (SMR) proteins. Members of this family confer host resis-
tance to antiseptics and antimicrobials that possess a permanently
charged cation(s) referred to as a quaternary cation compound
(QCC) though proton motive force (as reviewed by [15]). The SMR
protein family is one of 14 other phylogenetically distinct secondary ac-
tive transporter protein families classiﬁed within drug and metabolite
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Fig. 1. Diagrams of various SMR protein topology biases and equations used to calcu-
late insertion biases. A) A diagram of a lipid bilayer containing a SMR protein. A single
SMR protein monomer is shown in black, where labelled lines indicate N- or C‐termini
and loop (1–3) regions connected to each of the four transmembrane α-helices (num-
bered cylinders) of the protein. Phospholipids are represented in grey, where polar
head groups (circles) are connected to two fatty acids tails. Other polar lipids such as
cardiolipin, are represented as oval (polar head group) connected to four fatty acid
tails. Each lipid composition parameter examined in this study is indicated by an
arrow and shows mean polar lipid head groups (PLH), relative fatty acid length
(FAL) and relative fatty acid unsaturation (FAU). Panels B and C show a membrane
orientation diagram of an SMR singleton (B) and SMR pair (C) according to the positive
inside rule KR bias calculation provided in D. D) Equations used to determine KR topology
bias and net topology bias. Each bias estimates the orientation according to the sum of
charged amino acid residues, (KR bias calculates K/R residues only; net charge calculates
the net charge difference between K/R from E/D) located at each N–C‐termini and in
loop region.
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family are composed of four highly hydrophobic α-helical TMS linked
together by relatively short loops. The genes encoding SMR proteins
are frequently located on conserved 3′ regions of mobile genetic ele-
ments known as integrons, enhancing SMR transmission to unrelated
bacterial species [18,19]. The SMR protein family is divided into three
major subclasses; the small multidrug protein (SMP), the suppressor
of groELmutation (SUG), and paired small multidrug resistance protein(PSMR) subclasses. Both SMP and SUG subclasses confer host resistance
as a single protein, known as a ‘singleton’ based on previous SMR topol-
ogy studies [13,14]. The majority of experimental studies of SMP sub-
class members have focused on the archetypical protein, EmrE in
Escherichia coli, which confers host resistance to a broad range of struc-
turally diverse QCC. SUG subclass members, such as E. coli SugE, confer
host resistance to a narrow subset of QCC in comparison to SMP [20] but
have a broader bacterial distribution than SMP [21]. Finally, PSMR sub-
classmembers,MdtI (YdgE) andMdtJ (YdgF) in E. coli, confer host resis-
tance to QCC by the expression of two distinct SMR genes [22]. PSMR
proteins reside within the membrane as a paired heterooligomeric
complex where each protein adopts a ﬁxed antiparallel topology/
orientation from the other [14]. Topological analyses of other SMR
pairs, have mainly focused on the Gram positive Bacillus subtilis
SMR pair EbrA and EbrB, which also demonstrates an antiparallel ori-
entation [23–27].
The focus of this study is to determine if the host bacterial lipid
composition inﬂuences integral membrane protein topology and de-
termine what lipid parameter(s) are speciﬁcally involved. Our work-
ing hypothesis is that ﬁxed/single orientation integral membrane
proteins are expected to have topology biases that shift in value
with respect to membrane composition. By extension, if a dual topol-
ogy orientation is an essential feature for protein function then the
neutral topology bias should also vary in response to changing mem-
brane compositions to maintain neutrality. The SMR protein family is
an ideal candidate for such an investigation since members of this
family exist as either dual topology (or antiparallel topology) single-
tons or as single/ﬁxed topology pairs. To test this hypothesis, SMR
topology biases were determined from a bioinformatic analysis of
1320 bacterial SMR family protein sequences from diverse taxa
representing major bacterial phyla. A matrix of positively (and nega-
tively) charged amino acid residues (Lys and Arg) found within N-
and C‐termini and loops 1–3 of each protein was assembled (Fig. 1).
In parallel, a phospholipid composition dataset was collected for bac-
teria known to encode an SMR sequence. This lipid dataset summa-
rized the proportion of polar lipid head group charges (PLH), the
relative fatty acid tail length (FAL), and the proportion of fatty acid
unsaturation (FAU) in various bacterial plasma membranes (Fig. 2).
After statistical assessment of the topology-lipid matrices by correla-
tional analyses and hierarchical clustering, we propose that all three
lipid composition parameters inﬂuence the positive inside rule [12]
and thus support the overall hypothesis.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. SMR protein sequence topology bias dataset acquisition and matrix
assembly
A total of 1320 bacterial SMR protein sequences (as of May 2011)
were collected for this study by expanding upon a SMR protein
dataset of 685 sequences assembled from a previous study [21]. All
additional SMR protein sequences were identiﬁed by performing
tBLASTn searches of the NCBI microbial genome sequencing data-
base using either E. coli EmrE (P23895) or E. coli SugE (AAC46453)
protein sequences. All SMR protein sequences were initially aligned
using ClustalW (2.0) and then manually edited using the multiple
alignment programme Jalview [28,29]. Aligned SMR proteins were
separated into ﬁve groups based on SMR homology with known rep-
resentatives from each subclass (SMP, SUG, and PSMR: YdgEF, EbrAB,
YkkCD) using the phylogenetic Neighbour Joining analysis method
available in the PHYLIP software package [30]. A summary of SMR
distribution within each representative phylum included in this
study is provided in Supplementary Table 1.
Estimated TMS regions in each protein within the SMR protein
dataset were predicted using the TMHMM v2.0 programme [31,32]
and the online SOSUI server [33]. All SMR protein sequences in the
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Fig. 2. A summary of bacterial membrane phospholipid compositions determined for this
study. Bacterial phyla are shown on the x‐axis of all panels (A–C) and are abbreviated as
follows: acinetobacteria (At), bacilli (Ba), lactobacilli (La), clostridia (Cl), chloroﬂexi
(Cf), chlorobia (Ch), deinococci (De), planctomycetia (Pl), bacteroidetes (Bc), acidobateria
(Ac), α-proteobacteria (α), β‐proteobacteria (β), γ‐proteobacteria (γ), δ-proteobacteria
(δ), and ε-proteobacteria (ε).In all panels phyla are sorted from least to greatest percent-
age or value. A) The mean percentage of each phospholipid (PL) net polar head group
charge (PLH) according to each bacterial phylum surveyed. PLHnet charges are represented
by neutral/zwitterionic (0 PLH; black), net−1 negatively charged head groups (−1 PLH;
light grey), and net−2 charged head groups (−2 PLH; dark grey). B) The mean fatty acid
length (FAL) in angstroms (Å) of various bacterial phyla. Standard errorwithin phyla is rep-
resented as vertical bars. C) Themean fatty acid tail saturation (light grey) and unsaturation
(dark grey) percentage for bacterial phyla surveyed in this study.
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method. Overlapping TMS regions determined by each programme
were used to set the boundaries for NH4- and CO2‐termini, loops 1,
2 and 3 in the overall SMR alignment. All positively charged (Lys
and Arg) and negatively charged (Asp and Glu) amino acids were tal-
lied in each terminus and loop region for each protein. Charged amino
acid residue totals from each of the ﬁve SMR termini/loop regions
were used to calculate the positive inside rule's KR topology bias (K
and R residues only). Additionally, a net topology bias (where K+R
residues are subtracted from E+D) was also calculated according to
the equations shown in Fig. 1. Mean values for KR and net biases
are provided in Supplementary Table 2. The accuracy of our KR topol-
ogy bias (KR bias) calculations were conﬁrmed by comparing them
to previously published KR bias values for E. coli SMR proteins
EmrE (−2), SugE (−1), MdtI/YdgE (−6) and MdtJ/YdgF (+5)
[13]. KR and net bias values were sorted according to bacterial phy-
lum, class, genus and species to calculate the mean and median
bias values for each taxonomic category. The amount of chargedamino acid residues (KR and ED) in loops 1–3 and N- and C‐termini
were also sorted according to host taxonomy. Topology biases for ei-
ther KR or net biases sorted according to the parameters described
above were used to build the datasets/matrices described in the
results.
2.2. Assembly of membrane composition matrices used for this study
The bacterial membrane composition dataset used for this analy-
sis was assembled using published experimentally determined fatty
acid composition and/or phospholipid or polar lipid head group
composition data as provided in Supplementary Tables 3 and 4.
This lipid composition dataset was constructed by collecting fatty
acid content (by mol%) and polar lipid content (by relative % abun-
dance) from characterized plasma membranes of 171 bacterial spe-
cies known to possess SMR proteins (Supplementary Table 4). Lipid
compositions speciﬁc to the plasma membrane only were used in
this study to prevent possible lipid contamination by the outer mem-
brane of Gram negative organisms in particular. One exception to
this rule were all Planctomycete species included in the analyses,
which possess an intracytoplasmic membrane or ‘nuclear mem-
brane’ that is typically found in membrane isolations since it is con-
tinuous to the plasmamembrane during its cell cycle [34]. Due to the
limited or incomplete characterization of most bacterial plasma
membranes, the lipid parameters examined in this study cannot re-
ﬂect asymmetrical lipid distributions that are present in many or-
ganisms [35].
Fatty acid composition information was separated into two catego-
ries for this study: hydrocarbon length (ranging from C12 to C22) and
hydrocarbon unsaturation. Each fatty acid category was used to deter-
mine the relative fatty acid length (FAL) and the relative fatty acid
unsaturation (FAU) of each bacterial plasma membrane. FAL values
were calculated in angstroms (Å) based on the mean carbon chain
length of the twomost abundant fatty acids present bymol%. The length
of each fatty acid chain was determined by the following equation
[(∑(cos60°·1.54 Å·2)C\Cn)+(cos60°·1.10 Å)C\H]; where, n is the
length of the hydrocarbon chain (ranging from C12 to C22), a C\C
bond length of 1.54 Å, C\H length of 1.10 Å and a C\C bond angle of
120°. For unsaturated fatty acid chain length, the equation above was
modiﬁed as follows: [(∑(cos60°·1.54 Å·2)C\Cn−x)+(cos60°·1.37 -
Å)+(cos30°(cos60°·1.54 Å·2)
C
\Cx+(cos60°·1.10 Å)C\H)]; where
x indicates the number of carbon atoms after the C_C double bond
from the carboxyl end. Both calculations assume that the membrane
of each bacterial species was in a fully hydrated state, as a result this
value may not represent the experimentally determined hydrophobic
thickness of bacterial plasmamembranes. The relative FAU of each bac-
terial species was calculated as a percentage and determined from the
sum of the mol% unsaturated fatty acid values divided by the total
fatty acid mol% value.
The polar lipid head group charge (PLH) of a bacterial membrane
was determined from 171 publishedmembrane compositions of var-
ious bacterial species as detailed in Supplementary Table 4. PLH
values were separated according to the net charge, where −2
included diphosphatidylglycerol/cardiolipin;−1 included phospha-
tidyl‐glycerol, phosphatidyl‐serine, phosphatidyl‐inositol, phospha-
tidyl‐inositolmannoside; 0 included phosphatidylethanolamine,
lysophosphatidyl‐ethanolamine, phosphatidylmannosyl‐ethanolamine,
phosphatidyl‐choline, aminoglycolipid; and +1 included
lysylphosphatidyl‐glycerol, sphingolipid, aminoglycolipid. The relative
proportion of PLH groups present in themembranewas provided as a rel-
ative percentage.When approximate PLH amountswere not directly stat-
ed in published articles or tables, PLH values were normalized to 100%
based on thin layer chromatography (TLC) or by high performance/pres-
sure liquid chromatography (HPLC) data by dividing the quantiﬁed inten-
sity of a particular lipid type by the total quantiﬁed values. In some cases,
polar lipid data was provided qualitatively by a “+”; if TLC images were
263D.C. Bay, R.J. Turner / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1828 (2013) 260–270included in these sources lipid spots were quantiﬁed manually using
KODAC 1D gel imaging software. If TLC or HPLC data was not included
in the published sources using “+” polar lipid designation, all data was
excluded from the lipid dataset.
FAL, FAU, and PLH values determined from each bacterial species
membrane were sorted into groups according to their bacterial
phylum, class, and species and used to build matrices/data frames
for further statistical analysis. An agglomerative hierarchical clustering
analysis of the lipid dataset itself is provided in Supplementary Fig. 1.
A summary of lipid parameter distributions across various bacteria
phyla is shown in Fig. 2.
2.3. Statistical analysis of SMR diversity, SMR topology bias, and lipid
composition
Statistical analysis of SMR topology-lipid matrices were performed
using ‘R’ version 2.14.1 including ‘R studio’ software (http://www.r-
project.org) andMicrosoft Excel 2007 edition. Since all protein topology
biases are integers by calculation, a mean topology bias value for either
the KR or net topology bias was used to represent each of 171 total bac-
terial phyla surveyed in the dataset. Mean KR and net topology bias
datasetswere subdivided according to phylum, class, and genus forma-
trix assembly using R statistics ‘data.matrix(dataset)’ function (http://
stat.ethz.ch/R-manual/R-patched/library/base/html/data.matrix.html).
Pearson and Spearman rank correlations of mean KR or net topology
biases and each of the three membrane composition parameters (PLH,
FAU, FAL) were determined in pairwise combinations within the ma-
trix. Pearson moment correlations (r) were calculated by equation r=
(1/n−1)∑[(x−X)(y−Y)/(SxSy)] where n is the number of pairs of
data, X and Y are the sample means of the topology bias (x) and lipid
parameter (y) respectively, and Sx and Sy are the sample standard
deviations of the x and y values respectively. Spearman's ranked cor-
relation (ρ or rs) calculations were also determined using Pearson
correlation coefﬁcients calculated above between ranked KR bias
and lipid variables. All matrix correlations were determined using
the R statistics package ‘library(Hmisc)’ (http://cran.r-project.org/
web/packages/Hmisc/index.html) and ‘rcorr(x, type=)’, where x re-
fers to the matrix, and type= designates the speciﬁc correlation
equation either Pearson or Spearman that was used and provided
its associated p-value signiﬁcance based on the adjusted α level
value (http://www.statmethods.net/stats/correlations.html). Correla-
tions were also determined using Pearson and Spearman equations
using Excel software data analysis functions. The p-values determined
after hypothesis testing in this study were adjustedα values determined
based on either the Bonferroni and/orHolm'smethods to control for Type
1 family wise error rates that may occur duringmatrix correlationmulti-
ple testing (these p-values setα=b0.05 to b0.01). Correlograms shown
in Figs. 4–6 (and Supplementary Figs. 5 and 6) of the results sectionwere
generated using the R statistics ‘library(corrgram)’ package and the
function ‘corrgram(x, order=TRUE, panel=panel.pie)’where x refers
to the lipid-topology matrix analysed, order=TRUE permitted vari-
ables to be ordered using principal component analysis of the corre-
lation matrix, and panel=panel.pie displayed correlation values
between +1.0 to −1.0 as pie charts (http://www.statmethods.net/
advgraphs/correlograms.html). Correlations with conﬁdence intervals
of >90–99%were included in this analysis based on its value determined
from the population mean according to the t-distribution.
Agglomerative hierarchical clustering analysis of topology-lipid
matrices were calculated by ﬁrst determining the number of clusters
present within the matrix using the K-means partitioning method
using the R statistics ‘kmeans’ clustering function (http://stat.ethz.
ch/R-manual/R-patched/library/stats/html/kmeans.html). The number
of clusters determined was used to generate hierarchical groupings
based on theWard-linkage method and a Euclidean distance metric
was used to determine similarities/dissimilarities within the ma-
trix using R statistics library(pvclust) package (http://www.is.titech.ac.jp/~shimo/prog/pvclust/) and the function ‘pvclust(data,
method.hclust=“ward”, method.dist=“euclidean”)’. The signiﬁcance
of Ward hierarchical clusters (shown at dendrogram nodes on the
x-axis) were assessed from bootstrapped (100 or 1000 replicates)
p-values (α=0.90) and the signiﬁcance of each cluster is shown as a
percentage beside each node (Supplementary Figs. 1, 3, and 4). Similar
clustering divisions of themajor nodes were also obtained using amax-
imum likelihood based model for distance relationships in hierarchical
clustering analysis performed for this study (data not shown).
3. Results
3.1. The topology bias of SMR family members varies across bacterial
phyla
Before performing a comparison between SMR topology biases
and the host membrane lipid composition, the KR and net topology
biases of SMR singletons (SMP and SUG) and pairs (PSMR) from a sin-
gle phylum were assessed to determine if topology biases were
equivalent between phyla and measure the extent of the variance
(Fig. 3). If the hypothesis is valid, we expect that SMR protein KR
and/or net topology biases will differ in value across bacterial phy-
lum/species. Previous studies have demonstrated that positively
charged residues (Lys and Arg) are the major contributor to mem-
brane protein topology [12] and represented as a KR topology bias
(Figs. 1 and 3). In this study, an additional net topology bias calcula-
tion, measuring the difference between positively charged and nega-
tively charged amino acid residues (Glu and Asp) present within the
same loop/terminus, was also determined to conﬁrm that negatively
charged residues did not inﬂuence or associate preferentially to a
lipid composition (Figs. 1 and 3).
Similar to previous ﬁndings by Bay and Turner, the SUG subclass
has the broadest species distribution of all the SMR subclasses [21].
The SMP subclass is a close second to SUG based on species distribu-
tion, while the PSMR subclass has the least diverse species distribu-
tion. As expected, all SMR singleton (SUG or SMP) KR and net
topology biases had median topology biases that were relatively
close to neutral (0±3 units). However, the median topology bias
value of SMR singletons demonstrated a gradual linear increase by 4
to 5 units when each phylum was sorted from lowest to the highest
median value (Fig. 3). The overall difference in median KR and net to-
pology biases conﬁrmed that neutral dual topology values differed
between phyla. A comparison between KR and net SMR singleton to-
pology biases (Fig. 1), demonstrated that net bias calculations of to-
pology appear to reﬂect a more neutral mean topology bias (net 0)
than KR bias values (KR −1), suggesting that negative charges may
be a useful measure of dual topology biases.
The KR and net topology bias distributions among phyla encoding
SMR pairs representing Gram+ only (EbrA/EbrB), Gram− only
(MdtI/MdtJ), and from both Gram+/− (YkkC/YkkD) bacteria were
examined as topology control groups. SMR pairs represented the ma-
jority of integral membrane proteins that adopt a ‘single’ KR “termini
in” or KR “termini out” topology (Fig. 3A, B, and C). SMR pairs are
known to function as antiparallel heterooligomers, where one mem-
ber of a pair has a KR (+) “in” bias (EbrB, YdgF, and YkkC) compared
to the opposite KR (−) “out” topology (EbrA, YdgE, and YkkD). SMR
pair topology bias analysis conﬁrmed that the median topology bias
(either KR or net) of at least one member of each pair was well
above or below neutral (0). Similar to SMR singletons, SMR pairs
exhibited a gradual decrease in median KR or net topology biases
across phyla indicating that the SMR topology bias also differs in var-
ious bacterial phyla. As expected for SMR pairs, the charges of paired
topology biases (either + or −) were diametrically opposed to each
other, but unexpectedly showed a gradual decrease in the overall me-
dian topology bias values of each pair within a bacterial phylum
(Fig. 3A, B, and C). SMR pair topology biases also demonstrated
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(b), γ-proteobacteria (γ), δ-proteobacteria (δ), and ε-proteobacteria (ε). In all panels,
red and blue colouring indicates Gram negative and Gram positive phylum respectively.
Panels A–C show the KR and net topology biases for bacterial phyla encoding SMR pairs
A) YkkC (black) and YkkD (grey), B) EbrA (black) and EbrB (grey), and C) YdgF (black)
and YdgE (grey). Panels D–E show boxplots of KR and net topology biases for SMR single-
tons, SMP (D) and SUG (E).
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be separated according to Gram+ and Gram− bacteria. An example
of this is seen with the pair YkkC and YkkD, found within both
Gram+ and Gram− phyla. Comparison of YkkCD to other pairs
found only in Gram+ (EbrAB) or Gram− (MdtIJ) bacteria revealed
that the individual pair YkkD (a KR (−) “out” topology) demonstrat-
ed a inverse parabolic median KR and net bias relationship when sur-
veying Gram+ to Gram− phyla in opposition to YkkC (a KR (+)
“in”). This indicates that the topology bias of SMR pairs inverts inGram+ compared to Gram− (Fig. 3A). Furthermore, phylogenetic
analysis of Gram+ YkkC and YkkD proteins compared to Gram−
YkkC and YkkD pairs by neighbour joining and maximum likelihood
distance methods conﬁrmed that topology biases of each individual
member of the pair maintained their overall orientation bias (either
KR + or −) conﬁrming that KR “out/in” between Gram+ and
Gram− protein sequences are not exchanged. This outcome is
interesting since it implies that topology biases of SMR pairs
do not ﬂip or exchange when moving from Gram+ to Gram−
backgrounds.
3.2. SMR pair topology biases correlate inversely to lipid parameters
according to Gram+ and Gram− bacteria
Since SMR protein KR and net topology biases differed when ex-
amining Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacterial phyla, the SMR
topology bias dataset was compared to the host bacterial membrane
lipid composition. SMR singleton or pair KR and net topology bias
datasets were fused together with lipid parameter (PLH, FAL, and
FAU) datasets forming correlation matrices to determine if a particu-
lar lipid composition is linked to topology bias (Figs. 4 and 5). The
outcome of this analysis revealed that signiﬁcant correlation coefﬁ-
cient values (>+0.65 or b−0.65) were present for singletons and
pairs to minimally one of the three lipid parameters, thus supporting
our hypothesis that lipid composition changes may inﬂuence KR or
net topology bias values. Pairwise correlograms (represented as
coloured pie charts) are provided for SMR pair and singleton KR and
net topology bias comparisons to PLH (−2, −1, 0, +1), FAL and
FAU lipid parameters in Figs. 3 and 4 respectively. Interestingly, in al-
most all cases SMR protein topology bias and lipid parameter correla-
tions became more signiﬁcant when net topology biases were
analyzed suggesting again that negatively charged residues may
play a greater role in lipid-topology associations among diverse bac-
teria. Another important trend identiﬁed from this analysis showed
that correlations of anionic PLH (−1 and −2) values were opposite
to neutral 0 PLH charges for individual SMR pairs (Fig. 4). Based on
previous studies of anionic lipids and membrane protein folding var-
iations [9,36], this type of trend was expected in this analysis and sup-
ports our main hypothesis that lipid alteration, in this case polar head
group charge, inﬂuences the positive inside rule. Individual pairs that
were KR (+) “in” versus KR (−) “out” demonstrated a reversal in the
type of correlations observed for anionic PLH and neutral PLH or to
FAL and FAU (Fig. 4). For example, EbrA KR (−) demonstrated strong
anti-correlations to anionic PLH in comparison to positively correlat-
ed 0 PLH, while opposite PLH correlations were observed for EbrB KR
(+) (Fig. 4). This opposite orientation topology trend was also ob-
served in individual members of YdgEF and for YkkCD only when
they were separated according to Gram+ or Gram− phyla (Fig. 4).
Although correlations between only Gram+ or only Gram− pair
YkkC and YkkD topology biases and individual PLH values demon-
strated some improvement, most correlations were still below signif-
icant thresholds with the exception of YkkC Gram− net bias and the
YkkD Gram+ KR bias values. This speciﬁcity for PLH and Gram type
may indicate that each member of the YkkCD pair is differentially
inﬂuenced by PLH in each Gram type. Unfortunately, no experimental
data currently exists for the YkkCD pair in both Gram+ and Gram−
species to conﬁrm this explanation.
Unlike PLH, lipid parameters FAL and FAU, generally appear to
have similar signiﬁcant correlations (where both are either positive
or both negative in value) when they are compared to the topology
bias of either Gram+ or Gram− singletons or individual members
of the YkkCD pair. Individual members of SMR pair topology biases
showed similar correlations for FAL and FAU where either both pa-
rameters have positive r values or both parameters have negative r
values. The correlation values of both FAL and FAU parameters were
opposite when both were compared to KR (+) in, versus KR (−)
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inﬂuencing SMR topology biases and should be considered as another
inﬂuential factor on topology in addition to PLH charges.3.3. Gram+ and Gram− SMR singleton topology biases correlate in-
versely to PLH
As observed for SMR pair topology correlations to various lipid pa-
rameters, signiﬁcant correlations between SMR singletons to any of
the three lipid parameters examinedwere only identiﬁedwhen singleton
datasetswere separated according toGram+andGram− bacterial phyla(Fig. 5A). Unlike SMR pairs, FAL and FAU correlations of SMR singleton
topology biases were positively correlated (as topology biases increase
FAL/FAU also increase) and are statistically signiﬁcant at a greater
frequency in Gram+ bacteria compared to Gram− phyla (Fig. 5A).
A possible explanation for this may be due to the extensive variation
in both fatty acid length and lipid unsaturation among Gram+ bacteria
in comparison to Gram− bacteria in the study (Fig. 2).
Correlations between SMR singleton topology biases from Gram+
and Gram− hosts to PLH were less frequently observed. When signif-
icant correlations were observed these generally favoured an inverse
correlation between anionic (−1 or −2) and neutral PLH (Fig. 5A).
Closer examination of SMR singletons separated by subclass (SMP
and SUG) revealed different associations between SMP and SUG to-
pology biases and PLH. SUG KR and net topology biases appear to fol-
low a similar inverse correlation to anionic and neutral PLH in
Gram+ and Gram− phyla. These SUG–PLH trends are similar to the
relationship observed between SMR pairs and PLH (Fig. 4). The
most signiﬁcant correlations identiﬁed for SUG KR biases and PLH
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Fig. 6. A correlogram of mean SMR positively charged residues found in loops and
termini compared to various lipid compositions. The cartoon above the correlogram
represents each TMS (cylinders 1–4), loop (lines between cylinders marked L1–L3),
and terminus (lines marked N and C) of a SMR protein and provides a reference for
abbreviated loops and termini (N or C) listed in the correlogram matrix (y-axis). The
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phyla (y-axis) compared to a single lipid composition parameter (x-axis). Correlation
pie charts with signiﬁcant adjusted p‐values at αb0.05 are outlined in black.
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ciﬁc association of 0 PLH and −2 PLH to SUG topology biases but
not −1 PLH may be due in part to the function of SUG. In E. coli
SUG over-expression experiments, SUG subclass members confer a
limited resistance to only cationic detergents [20]. This substrate se-
lectivity may demand SUG protein associations with lipid head
groups of greater anionic net charge like cardiolipin but further anal-
ysis is needed to conﬁrm this possibility.
In contrast to SUG, SMP net topology biases of Gram+ and Gram−
phyla show much lower correlations between all PLH values with the
exception of−1 PLH which demonstrated a positive correlation across
Gram+ and Gram− bacterial phyla and only for Gram− SMP net bias
to 0PLH (Fig. 5A). It is uncertain why the SMP singleton trend is oppo-
site to the trend observed for SUG topology bias and PLH. Besides differ-
ences in their substrate proﬁle, another possible explanation for this
outcome may be due to frequency of SMP homologue identiﬁcation
from horizontally transferred integrons and plasmids. The SMP subclass
is themost frequently transferred SMR sequence compared to any other
SMR subclass member [15,21]. Since horizontal gene transfer of
multidrug resistance containing integrons is favourable in Gram−
bacteria [37,38], we examined if an association between the number
of SMR singletons, pairs, and total SMR sequences indentiﬁed for a par-
ticular species/phylum and each lipid parameter existed. Interestingly,
only the amount of SMR singletons/phylum showed signiﬁcant correla-
tions to PLH and opposite between −1 PLH and 0 PLH (Fig. 5B). This
may explain why SMP biases and PLH differences do not completely
conform to correlation trends observed for SUG or SMR pairs and PLH
values. Additional support for the apparent division between Gram+
and Gram− singleton topology biases and PLH is presented in Supple-
mentary Figs. 4 and 5, which show agglomerative hierarchical cluster-
ing analysis of individual bacterial PLH compositions compared to SUG
and SMP KR and net topology biases respectively. In both analyses, a di-
vision of two major clades is observed, one showing an enrichment of
predominately Gram− bacterial species and the other enriched within
Gram+ and small clusters of Gram− bacterial species. This additional
division supports the separation of singleton topology bias according
to Gram+ and Gram− bacteria as suggested by our correlational
analyses.
3.4. Charged residues in particular SMR loops are strongly correlated to
membrane composition changes and favour regions important for topology
bias
Since the correlation analysis of whole protein SMR topology
biases with lipid parameters was successful, examination of charged
amino acid residues (K, R, E, and D) in each terminus (N and C) and
all loops (1–3) of each SMR subclass member (individual pairs and
singletons) was determined. The goal of this analysis was to test if a
particular loop or terminus was subject to greater lipid composition
parameter inﬂuence than others and how consistent this inﬂuence
was between pairs and singletons. Two types of SMR charged residue
termini and loop datasets were prepared, the ﬁrst relating the num-
ber of K/R residues (KR loop dataset) per species (or mean KR/
phylum) only and the other measured the net charge difference be-
tween total KR residues from total E/D residues (net loop dataset)
by species and/or mean net difference per phylum. Correlation matri-
ces for both datasets were prepared using the lipid parameter dataset
and the results are presented as correlograms in Fig. 6 (KR bias only)
and Supplementary Fig. 6 (net bias only).
Correlograms of individual SMR pair KR and net loop datasets
compared to PLH, FAL and FAU datasets indicate that the most signif-
icant correlations are found in loop and termini regions that are in-
volved in maintaining the KR (+) “in” or KR (−) “out” topology of
that particular pair member (Fig. 6, Supplementary Fig. 5). Although,
this correlation pattern is not strictly limited to termini and loops
speciﬁc for maintaining a particular in/out orientation in all threepairs surveyed, it did identify a greater number of signiﬁcant correla-
tions in loops and termini with anionic PLH and FAL/FAU that were
important for determining the overall topology bias orientation of
each individual pair. This result indicates that all three lipid parame-
ters, PLH, FAL and FAU, inﬂuence the amount of charged residue
maintained in loops and termini of SMR pairs as noted for the analysis
of whole SMR protein topology bias and lipids. Additionally, the value
of the correlation (+/−) typically inverted between 0 PLH and anion-
ic PLH in the loops and termini of pairs found only Gram− phyla
compared to pairs found only in Gram+ hosts.
Charged residues, determined by either KR or net calculations,
within SMR singleton (SUG or SMP) loops and termini across both
Gram+ and Gram− species showed relatively poor correlations to
lipid parameters except for loop1 (Fig. 6, Supplementary Fig. 7). Anal-
ysis of SMR singleton charged residues within loop and termini re-
gions separated according to their host (Gram+ or Gram−) greatly
enhanced correlation signiﬁcance for −1 PLH, 0 PLH, and FAL in
loops 1–3 and the N-terminus. A greater proportion of signiﬁcant
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Gram− bacteria in comparison to Gram+ phyla. The difference of
correlation signiﬁcance between Gram− and Gram+ singleton
charged residues in loops and termini regions appears to be in agree-
ment with the trend showing an increase in the number of singletons
as bacterial membranes composed of increasing 0 PLH (Fig. 5B). This
suggests that the topology bias of SMR singletons changes across
phyla but the selective pressures maintaining these charged amino
acid residues within loops and termini of SMR proteins in Gram+
and Gram− bacteria are inversely related.N C
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Fig. 7. A summary diagram of SMR protein topology bias and the inﬂuence of bacterial
lipid composition. The plasma membranes (PM) of Gram+ and Gram− bacteria are
provided to indicate the overall lipid composition differences (according to colours
provided in the upper left hand legend box) between each membrane type. The orien-
tation or sidedness of each lipid membrane is indicated as “in” (cytoplasmic side) and
“out” (periplasmic/external side) and serves as a reference for SMR protein diagrams
shown below. SMR proteins (refer to Fig. 1 for cartoon description) are provided in
each quadrant of the diagram showing KR (+) “termini in”, KR (−) “termini out”,
and KR (0) dual topology correlation trends with each lipid parameter shown in the
legend as a linear arrows in a chart. The slopes of each arrow shown in all charts
only reﬂects overall positive or negative (anti-) correlations in the analyses. Dashed
lines separate Gram+ and Gram− results from each topology bias determined for
pairs and singletons.4. Discussion
The main goal of this study was to determine whether the positive
inside rule of an integral membrane protein family was inﬂuenced by
the changing lipid compositions of its host membranes using pre-
existing protein sequences and experimentally determined lipid com-
position data. Even before lipid compositions were tested, the extent
of SMR pair and singleton KR and net topology bias variation within a
given phylum and the gradual change between phyla conﬁrmed that
SMR topology biases varied depending on phylum or species (Fig. 3).
The bioinformatic analysis performed herein appears to validate the
overall hypothesis, by demonstrating that a linear correlation exists
between SMR protein KR and net topology biases to each of the
three major lipid composition parameters (PLH, FAL and FAU) we ex-
amined. Unexpectedly, the correlations were most signiﬁcant only
when SMR proteins were separated according to bacterial membrane
type (Gram+/Gram−) indicating that bacterial membrane architec-
ture and/or protein sequence origin plays an additional factor in de-
termining protein topology and orientation within the membrane.
Enhanced correlation signiﬁcance was generally observed for net
SMR topology values and all lipid parameters examined in this
study in comparison to KR topology biases. This outcome was unex-
pected since the distribution of positively charged amino acids within
loops and termini are known to inﬂuence topology (as reviewed by
[9]). It should be noted that studies of the positive inside rule have
noted some exceptions, where negatively charged residues appears
to inﬂuence topology [5,6,39]. Our results suggest that negatively
charged residues contributing to the overall net topology bias are an
important measure to consider when comparing to the lipids of or-
ganisms representing diverse phyla.
In addition, the neutral topology bias of dual-topology integral
membrane proteins, as represented by SMR singletons in this study,
demonstrated a linear relationship to lipid composition parameters.
Similar to the analysis of SMR pairs, this relationship appears to sup-
port an inverse correlation between PLH lipids and singleton topology
biases in bacteria representing Gram+ versus Gram− membranes.
However, speciﬁc differences also exist between SUG and SMP sub-
class correlations and PLH, suggesting that SMR singleton dual topol-
ogy has additional pressures inﬂuencing their topology bias (Fig. 7).
Overall, these observations support the hypothesis that the neutrality
of dual topology proteins ﬂuctuates (Fig. 7) as particular lipid param-
eters change (Fig. 2). An overall summary of the lipid composition in-
ﬂuences on SMR protein topology biases from this study in Gram+
versus Gram− bacteria is provided in Fig. 7.
The analysis of the SMR protein family, with respect to PLH and
topology bias, ﬁts well with the overall ﬁndings from in vivo experi-
ments evaluating TMS topology and folding within E. coli membranes
lacking lipid biosynthetic genes [7,36,40]. Such work suggested that
protein conformation and insertion alters as anionic lipids increase.
The topology of SMR protein family members, such as SMR pair E. coli
YdgEF [13,14], and Bacillus subtilis EbrAB [23–27], has also been exper-
imentally characterized and conﬁrm that individual SMR pairs have
opposite but ﬁxed topologies (KR bias termini in and KR bias termini
out) that match the ﬁndings of our analysis.The proposed dual topology (also known as antiparallel topology)
of SMR singletons is still actively debated [41,42]. Confusion arises
from studies of the archetypal SMR member EmrE protein, where
experimental studies also support a functional single orientation par-
allel topology [43–45]. Nonetheless, a growing number of SMR struc-
tural studies focusing on the topology and multimerization of EmrE
make an increasingly convincing argument for SMR singletons func-
tioning as dual topology homo oligomers [27,46]. Various in vitro
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anionic lipids [47–49] or anionic detergents [50,51] alter the folded
conformation or transport activity of this protein. The results from
this study support these ﬁndings but also indicate that singleton KR
and net topology biases possess inverse correlations to anionic lipid
head group charges which again inversely differ depending on mem-
brane type (Gram+/Gram−) (Fig. 6). Based on our results and given
the Gram− E. colimembrane composition (−2 PLH 3%;−1 PLH 19%;
0 PLH 74%) [52], we would predict that EmrE protein should demon-
strate an altered folding conformation (or potentially a biased single
topology insertion) if the protein inserted into an anionic lipid
enriched membrane of a Gram+ bacteria, for example Staphylococcus
aureus (−2 PLH 5%;−1 PLH 57%; 0 PLH 0%; 38% +1 PLH) [53] (Sup-
plementary Figs. 3 and 4). An opposite PLH inﬂuence would be
expected for the S. aureus EmrE homologue, Smr, if it were to insert
in E. coli membranes. To date, there are no experiments examining
the topology of SMR singleton homologues expressed in varying
host membranes, however the SMR pair EbrAB from B. subtilis has
been characterized in E. coli and adopts the expected orientation pre-
dicted by the positive inside rule [26,27].
An important aspect identiﬁed from this study that should be con-
sidered in future work was inherent issues that emerged from limita-
tions in the lipid datasets as well as current bacterial taxonomy. The
correlations in this study improved when speciﬁc samples were omit-
ted and is highlighted in Supplementary Figs. 2 and 3. However we
chose to show all data without sampling omissions, to prevent omis-
sion bias and to show the robustness of the analysis prior to sampling.
Data availability, abundance, and taxonomic limitations hampered
the statistical analysis to generate reliable/relevant standard errors
for statistical analysis. There was a relatively low amount of detailed
lipid data (~80–90 diverse species) available for all sequenced bacte-
ria that encoded SMR members within each phylum (in total ~400
unique diverse bacterial species). Since individual KR values are all in-
tegers, mean SMR topology values were essential to draw meaningful
correlations between lipid values within each phylum. SMR singleton
and pair subclass distributions were often unevenly represented
within the currently available genomes. This restricted our analysis
to the bacterial phylum level (as opposed to class level) to avoid de-
creasing the available unique protein sequence sample size (n)
(refer to Supplementary Table 1 for SMR distribution/coverage).
Hence, we relied on phylum level mean topology values for all calcu-
lated correlations. In some cases, topology values and lipid composi-
tions of some bacteria were closer to unrelated phyla and shifted
mean topology bias values within a given phylum. We used agglom-
erative hierarchical clustering (Supplementary Figs. 1, 4, and 5) to as-
sess the signiﬁcance of phylum groupings at the species level and
trim SMR topology datasets. After excluding outlying species that
outgrouped based on hierarchical clustering analyses, some correla-
tion improvements can be seen (Supplementary Fig. 3). Herein we
only show the outcome for the untrimmed complete analysis, since
this prevents sampling bias and highlights the natural variation of
lipid compositions at the phylum level and would be the outcome
for those who would use the analysis. Regardless of these limitations,
exciting correlations could be observed within this system and serve
as an example that demonstrates the importance of the inﬂuence of
lipids on integral membrane proteins.
Another ﬁnding from our results may provide an explanation for
the peculiar distribution of SMR protein sequences within different
bacterial phylum based on previous bioinformatic analyses [21]. To
date, SMR pairs and singletons are unevenly distributed within vari-
ous bacterial phyla based on SMR sequence homology searches.
These SMR searches indicated that Gram− proteobacteria had a
greater than average number of singletons per species than in
Gram+ acinetobacteria, bacilli, and lactobacilli [21]. The ecological
niche and routine exposure to QCC by bacteria that encode SMR
sequences were originally suggested to account for the selectivepressures inﬂuencing SMR pair versus singleton distributions. This
study now provides an additional explanation by suggesting that
membrane composition, speciﬁcally the amount of anionic phospho-
lipids may be an additional variable accounting for the predominance
of SMR singletons in Gram− versus Gram+ species. Since SMR sin-
gletons are the likely progenitors of SMR pairs, based on previous
phylogenetic [21,54] and SMR site directed mutagenesis topology
studies [14,27], it is tempting to speculate that the variation in mem-
brane lipid compositions also creates a bias selecting more SMR sin-
gletons in Gram− rather than in Gram+ hosts. SMR singletons are
the most frequently identiﬁed SMR member on in the 3′ conserved
regions of mobile genetic elements known as integrons [55] and
these elements have thrived in Gram− bacteria [38,56]. Hence, later-
al gene transfer of SMR singleton genes to Gram+ bacterial hosts that
possess greater anionic PLH content (in many cases little or no 0 PLH
content) may exert greater pressures on singleton gene sequences to
adapt by either gaining/losing additional residues or undergoing gene
duplication to maintain a ﬁxed antiparallel two protein paired com-
plex. It is important to note that SMR pairs are found in both
Gram+ and Gram− bacteria, but the greatest number of SMR pair
sequences are identiﬁed in bacilli, lactobacilli and ε-proteobacteria
[21].
This study also identiﬁed SMR topology bias connections to FAL
and FAU suggesting that other lipid parameters may also bias mem-
brane protein topology and insertion (Fig. 7). Experimental studies
relating lipid thickness to membrane protein topology are limited
but studies of a few bacterial membrane proteins such as, Lactobacillus
lactis Leu-H or E. coli melibiose-cation cotransporter indicate that the
hydrophobic mismatch between the acyl chain and TMS plays a role
in the folding, stability, and conformation of a membrane protein (as
reviewed by [57]). As TMS exceed the lipid bilayer acyl chain length
or thickness, alterations to TMS tilt and/or TMS leaﬂet exclusion result
and demonstrated from in silicomodelling experiments of hydrophobic
peptide TMS [58]. The inﬂuence of the bilayer hydrophobic core (FAL
and FAU) has been characterized in much greater detail for the E. coli
β-barrel outer membrane protein A (OmpA) protein and studies of
this protein indicate that elements such as fatty acid chain length and
unsaturation also alter lipid packing in a bilayer [59,60]. Associations
between the positive inside rule and bilayer thickness are currently
focused on phospholipid head group composition,which is understand-
able considering the difﬁculty of reliably regulating, altering, and
assaying acyl chain variation in vivo. Hence, this study suggests that
the positive inside rule of integral membrane proteins may also be
inﬂuenced by the thickness of the membrane (FAL) and the relative
acyl chain packing (FAU).
Examination of charged amino acid residues within individual
SMR pair termini and loops demonstrated signiﬁcant correlations be-
tween PLH, FAL and FAU to the amount of residues in loops/termini
important for maintaining an overall topology bias (either KR (+)
“in” or KR (−) “out”). This outcome was expected based on the over-
all hypothesis of this study and the positive inside rule. By extension,
SMR singletons also demonstrated signiﬁcant correlations in loops
and termini but did not demonstrate the distinct trend observed for
individual SMR pairs. This result was also expected for a dual topolo-
gy protein and in support of the positive inside rule.
A ﬁnal outcome from this examination is the opposing inﬂuence of
lipid compositions on topology biases between Gram+ and Gram−
membrane types. The lipid composition changes dramatically when
surveying proteobacteria to acinetobacteria/bacilli (Fig. 2). Thus far,
most theory explaining lipid inﬂuence on the positive inside rule
has been determined from studies of E. coli membranes and varying
the amount of PE (0 PLH) and PG (−1 PLH) content [9,36]. Positively
charged residues (K+R) within a protein act as the major determi-
nants of topology since the effects of negatively charged residues
(E+D) in insertions are likely neutralized by the presence of PE in
Gram− membranes. In Gram+ membranes, 0 PLH lipids are less
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∑ED) residue charge enhanced the signiﬁcance of most correlations,
particularly in Gram+ net topology bias comparisons. As discussed
above, selective pressures originating from lateral gene transfer,
those maintaining substrate recognition/function, and pressures
from the host environment are likely variables inﬂuencing SMR sin-
gletons and pairs. Now, a fourth pressure can be attributed to lipid
composition based on this study. An alternative explanation for the
Gram+/Gram− division lipid division may also be due to the func-
tion of individual SMR pairs exchanging between membrane types.
Studies of the B. subtilis SMR pair EbrA (KR−) and EbrB (KR+) pro-
teins accumulated in E. coli membranes demonstrate a functional
non-equivalence, where only EbrB is functionally dominant, between
each member of the pair during transport [25] but the predicted to-
pologies of both were as expected based on the positive inside rule
[26,27]. In this event, the dominance of one member, EbrB over
EbrA, may also inﬂuence SMR pair topology.
Overall, our analysis demonstrates the inﬂuential role of the lipids
towards membrane protein structure and insertion orientation pre-
diction. This type of analysis is also suitable for other integral mem-
brane proteins and may provide insights regarding lipid targeting,
folding and evolution in different types of membranes. Further under-
standing of these relationships may lead to the development of phy-
lum speciﬁc antimicrobials and potentially explain why particular
bacterial membrane proteins are only found in particular hosts.
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